
PUBLIC SALE.
IDY an order of the-Orphan' Court of Franklin-

thevubscriber, Trustee for theheirs
of Thos. Walker, dec'd, will offer at public sale at
the Mansion House in the Borough of Waynes•
tioro7,
O,a -Satarcky the 28th day IVorenater,-'6B;-

the following Real Estate. Ist,

The ‘141.11-TsiOn Property,
consisting of a full lot of ground, with 12 -foot
al leyeir'esehe lame djoirrin-g the Hotel
property of Francis Bowden on the West, Joieph-
Miller's property on the East, with a large

TWO- STORY BRICK HOUSK
with backhuihuing, wood house, smoke ho-use, corn
crib, hog pen, together with a good stone bank barn
with a well good water and a cistern in the yard.
Attached to theMansion there are wingsfor olli.
ces, together with commodious basements. This
property is in good repair, and persons wanti
property-are invited=to examihe-it before -the day-of
sale as it is cne of the most valuable and desirable
properties in town.
Also aTract of Mountain Land
containing 3: acres, more or less, situated is Quin-
cy township, adjoining the Furnace lands, Holeing-
era an of era, near 1 e pu ie -road-leoilirig—from --
Hopewell Milts fo the Forge, and li miles from-the-
former place, consisting-,ofyoung and thrifty timber
of nil varieties.
ALSO-A LOT OF GROUND NEAR
the Borough of Waynesboro', on the turnpike lead-
ing to Hagerstown, containing 21 acres, more or
less, adjoinir.g lands of W. P. Wagley, Bell and
others, in a high state of cultivation. Sale to com-
mence at 10 o'clock onsaid day when the terms
bemadeknown by W. W. WALKER,

nom, 13—tai Trustee.

PURIFY YOUR BLOOD!
LONDON

-BLO_OD_PANACEA
• The Great Alterative and Blood Purifier.

It is the most perfect vegetable compound of altera-
tives, tonics, diuretics and diaphoretics, making itthe
most effective, invigorating, renovating and blood.

•

...

Seßortrt.n orRING'S
:0118 DISEASES, ERT-
L Pt MULES and
OR the FACE, SORE
HEAD, 'FETTER Alt-

> and STUBBORN
'UMATIC DISORDERS,
iDICL, SALT RHEUM,
.LINOS, MERCURIAL
GErtztt-kt.--Dt-nityr-y7

CONSUMPTION,
=sand SYPHILITIC
NPLAMMATION of the
KIDNEYS, PAINS In
OPSY, FEMALIC COM-
To thebroken down

.1 life and energyby
Ipat powers ofnature,
"figaln succeeds the
]d pallid cheek of the

than its invigorat-
.

Persons all weak-ness and lassitude, by using the PANACEA, at oncebecome robust and full of energy under its influence.Ladies who have pale complexions rind are darkaboutthe eyes, blotches and pimples on the face, rough skinor freckles, and are " out of spirits," should use abottle or two of LONDON BLOOD-PANACEA. It
will cleanse your blood, remove the freckles andblotches, and give you animation, sparkling eyes, finespirits and a beautiful complexion. Try it.

Price $l.OO Per Bottle.
The genuine have LONDON BLOOD PANACEA,O. A. YOUTZ, BALTIYORI, Mn., blown_in the bottlit,

— sad mysignatureon

PCOTTITZ,
ilf•nufaeturer and Proprietor,

BALTIMORE, MD.
Tor•i&le by druggists and storekeepers throughoutthe United States.

:For sale by J. F. KUItTZ, Druggist, Way•_
neeboro% [no• 20—ly
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AMBERSON. BENEDICT & CO. have just
received their first supply of Fall and Winter

Goode, to which they invite the attention of their
customer and all v.tha wish to buy good and cheap
goads. We have a full assortment of

DRY GOODS'.

Ladies and Gents Goods of all kinds. A
huge lot of CHAMBERSBURG FACTORY
GOODS, for Incas' wear. Also a full line of

Groceries, Notions,
Queensware, Hardware,
Carpet in.s, Mottle!CYR •.7 •

Oil Cloth's, I Boots, and Shoes,
Window Paper, 1 Nails,, 840.

We arc also agents for thesale of the well-known
Bowe Lock Stitch Sewing Machine. We have an
experienced sewing Machine operator, who gives
all necessary instruction in• sewing whisn required.AMBER ON, BEN EDICT & CO.

oct 9

lIOUSE AND LOT
AT

PUBLIC SALE.
;3, HE subscriber will sell at public sale on the

premises the House and Lot now occupied by
James Ripple, and situated on the north side of the
pike. about one mile cast of Wayneshoro', on the
Antietam Creek, on Thuradall,December 3rd 1868.
The lot contains about 1i acres more ow lees. Terms
made known at time of sale, 1 o'clock, P. M.

nov 13 PETER FAHNESTOCK.

Dlt. PETER FAIIRNEY'S BLOOD
SEARCLIER, OR PANACEA,

con be had La rOURTHMAN'S '
nov 20 Drug ntire.

J.LEESE & -

ENGINEERS,
Foundry, Machinists and Blaokemitbs

ESTNBLIBIED 1861.
PARKERSBURG, WEST VA.

Your attention is respectfully called to our eaten
sive

FOUNDRY and MACIIINR WORKS
EIMIR = "on
It. Depot.

.. Tata entire establishment,in-all- dcptilln3eriti
is supplied with the most approved Machinery tools
and, appliances necessary to the matufauture
MACHINERY AND LIGHT

-- AND HEAVY CASTINGS---
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

—Our—Work is of the best quality bath as to ma.
terial and Workmanship

We are extensively engaged in manufacture of
—Portable and-Stationary-Steam-Engines,
Steam Boilers,- _

• ,

Circular Saw Mille;
_ Gang Saw Mills _

----.

Flouring Mill nifohinery; --

Sorghum Sugar Mills,
Shafting Pulleys-

_
AndHungers,_--,,--We-are-prepared In-11y

. COPPER, -

BRASS,
Sheet Iron Work '

And Pipe•

FITTING,
and to manufacture salt pans and all the appurte-
nances and machinery for making salt, We also

manufacture
_OFFICE AND OTHER STOVES.

Our office stoves are of the best quality.
We have also on hand

PORTABLE ENGINES,
. • At all prices,

adapted to the-ranniog of all kinds of
THRESHING MACHINES,
ALSO,-J_AOK_SOREW

AND
STAVE .MACHINPS.

As to our Stave Machines we respectfully refer
the public to Messrs. Kimblo & Shaffer, Pennsbo-
rn', West Va. It excells all others. They cannot
be surpassed.

Iron Railings, 'Verandahs,
• Garden Vases, Brass and Iron

Castings of every description. •
We would also call the attention of School Offt.k

cers and others interested to our
INI PROVE° SCHOOL, DESKS

not sut passed. They are recommended by Prof.
W. H. White, State Superintendent of Free Schools
of West Va., and by the Parkersburg School !Joan],

"I have examined VI. J. Leese & Co's., Folding
Seats for schools, and fixed seats for primary de-
partments, manufactured at Parkersburg, West
Va., I most cheerfully recommend our Boards of
Education and others interested, to supply our
Public School Houses with them.

W. R. 'WHITE,
Gen'l Sup% Free Schools, Wheelingl, W. Va."

PARSERS BU7-14, NOV, 7, 1867
"M. .1. Leese & Co., Dear Sir :—ln answer ns to

how we are pleased with your Improved Iron Sehooi
Desks, we would etate•that we have us'•d several
kinds, but for cheapness, neatness 9nd durability,
we give yours the preference to all others,

S. F. SHA W,
K. H. 1301213 MAN

Board of Education.
I fully concur in'the above

STEPHEN BOARDMAN,•
Sup't Free Schools, Wood Co., W. Va.

New and eecond. hand Engines, of all sizes on
hand_and_for_sale_nt low rates.

GOOD MACHINERY. We will reply to en*
quiries by mail and promise ourbest efforts to please
purchasers, both as to quality and price.

Call on or address

Sept 4;1868

M. J. LEESE & CO.,
Parkersburg, West Ye

3RINGPS

e AEI hike
GRAY HAIR.

Thla la theA2lßuosutliailling alas.

w.
Thin le the Curs that lay
In the AMEIROSIA that Ring muds,

fir',A.„ .. This Is the Man who was bald and
144'..7- gray,11?,sie ~. Who now has raven leeks, they say.
- 4..;.„..4*.' He need the Cure that lay

,-....".. ,?4'. la tho .A.stlllit)b/A that Ring maws.',7s ,
....-1„ '',-.•,/

•

,•,1,'", ,, This is the lifalden, handsome anti,:,.,:...=r gay,
.4 Who married the man once bald and

...,:,-;': gray,
~..,, Who now ban raven locks, they sny.

-:.•:...' :ri, lie used the Anitim.sszit that Rini;
..4..., ::( 1 made.

, -t This Is the Parson, who, bythe way,
Married the maiden, handsome ander,dirt. ga

"l'o the
y,
man once:bald `and gray,

But who now has raven locks, they
Bay.

ikcauso he used the Cure that lay01-*`• in the Aunt:own thatRing made.

This Is the Bell that'tings away
To arouse the people sad and gay
Unto this fact, which here does lay-,
if youironbl not be bald orpray,"e'; Use the ..t.miticOS'lA that 12tiv trade.

E. M. TUBBS & CO., PROPRIETORS. PETERSORO', N.H.
bold by J. F, KURTZ and F.. FOURTHMAN

Wayn sabers', and by Druggists generally.
Eeb. 14-Iy.

fiXO't 041.113 - 11zi 'ILO) :4
AND

LUMBER YARD !

L'"' FRICK & CO., would inform the Public
generally, that they,have taken the establish-

ment and business, lately owned by Lily 4. Lec
rone, (formerly W. Flanagan,) and are now
manufacturing

GRAINDRILLS,
of the latest improvements and warant them to
give satisf,ction. Also Brinkerhoff's Celebrailte
Patent

CORN SHELLER,
Separatair and cleaner, the best speller ever offered
to the Public. Also' CIPSAN'S PATENT
CLOTHS WASHER. Warranted to give satis-
faction or no sale. They are I.repared to do all
kinds of Job Work, Repairs, &c., in their line of
business, done at the shortest notice and on reas.
onable terms. They have also on hand a large lot
of the best Lumber for sale cheap,and have opened a
regular LUMBER YARD of all kinds of Lumber,
which they will sell very cheap for cash only.—
Persons in want of anything in our line will please
give us a call• We will give satisfaction.

Jan 31. tf. LIDY, FRICK & CO.

JOIEill D. DeGOLLEY,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

GREENCASTLE, PA.
Will attend promptly and faithfully to all Continent
'entrusted to his care. Cottagel given in English
and (Jarman. Office in the Rhodes' Building, on
the corner of the Diamond.

SAVE YOUR. FRUIT -1_

DRY -HOUSE,
PATENTED JANUARY.2IST

This is the best Dry House ever offered to the
public.

It dries Fruit in half the time required by the old
method.

It_dries-u n ifonnly-a ntl-perfeetly-
The Fruit dried by it retains more of the natural

flavor.
It is easily manned. .

It saves fuel.
It is durable and portable.
It has 14 feet of drying surface.
It w;11 dry apples twice a dty.

il-anti-see-the-m-at-thr-e sig. h-0
./ BIG RED HORN

and leave your orders for them

COOK STOVES:
Tinware,

Ironware,

-Brassware,

I.O=LK=l

House Furnishing Goods

Tubs, _

Buckets,
Churns,

Knives and. forks,

Large iron and Copper kettles
And other ti.eful oracles at the sign of the RIG

RED HORN, Waynesboro', Pa., where a large as-
sortment of

_C_GOILASTO_VPS
,

NLNE'•IYLATE STOVE,S
PARLOR STOVE,S

COAL STOVES, dte
of the latest improvement., the very best in the
market, at the Cheap Tin anti Stove Store of

D. B.RUSSSELL.

TINWARE
made of the best Tin.in the market, and warren ted
at the sign of the-

".113Ig 3Etekci. laCca-331.."
1). B. RUSSEL!, keeps constantly on hand a

large assortment of House Furnishing Goode for
sale cheap. Pure No. 1 Kerosene Oil and a large
assortment of Lamps.

Washing Made Easy !

by calling at the sign of the "Big Red Horn" and
getting the best Close Wringer ever made.

EirPersons iu want of Stoves, Tinware, house
Furnishing Goods, &c. &c,, can get full value La
their nvney by eal,ing on

D. B Rl.l -4SELL,
Sign of the "BIG RED HORN "

Weyneeboro', Pe

EVERYBODY
COME AND SEE

THE IMPROVED

ORIENTAL
BASE BURNER,

At the sign of the Big Red Horn, and you will be
convinced that the Oriental is the best, the hand-
somest and the cheapest Base Burning Coal stove
in the

WORLD
for truth is mighty and will prevail. We have the
Morning Glory in ourttore so that you can judge
for yourselves. D. U. RUSSELL sells the No., 9
at $23, No. 10 at $27, No. 11 at 30, No. 12 at $
The Oriental has a larger fire pot, a better grate'
makes more heat with less coal than the Morning
Glory. The Oriental has taken the four first prem-
iums at the State Fairs of New York, and the large.
Silver Meddle at the American Institute .

and see at the sign of the

"BIG- RED HORN",
Waynesbaro'. Pa , where you can get any kind of
Stoves you want of L.B. RUSSELL,

who always keeps on hand and for sale Tinware
made ofthe best tinand by good workmen. House
furnishing goods dr.e. at the sign of the

HIGRED HORN.

Bold at Retail by
p. B.RUSSELL.

Sign of the Big Red Horn.
Waynelyoro', Pn

A SMALL FARM
AT

PRIVATE SALE.

THE subscriber intending to go South. olrers at
private sale his farm, situated about Calf a mile

from Leitersburg, Md., on the public road leading
to Ringgold, containing 40 acres, more or less, of
first (Frailty limestone land. This land is smooth
and is excellent wheat and corn land, all laying to
the morning run. .It is also well adapted fur a vine-
yard. The improvements aro a story and a half
LOG .AND FRAME DWELLING HOUSE, a
weather-boarded frame Barn 40 feet long, with shed.
corn crib, granary and cow stable attached, and oth-
er necessary out buildings. A good well of water
with pump and a Cistern in the yard,. There is al-
so on the premises between 800 and 900 choice fruit
trees, such asapple, peach, cherry, pear, &c. For
further particulars .apply to the subscriber who will
!Bake the terms easy. -

nov 13 3t] . RICHARD H. FURLEY.

LAND FOR SALE.,
rrIBE subscrilcr offers at Private Bale 60 acres
A. of land, Irmo or less, adjoining the Borcu3l of
Waynesboro', lying along the Uhamborshurg road.
The land will ho sold together or divided into lots
to suit puraiasots.

oct 23 tf] JOHN FUNK, (of H.),

CORBITUCOPIA.

IVaynesboro, Bakery, Confectionary

OYSTER SALOON.

frHE well known: and popular Restaurant and
Saloon formerly kept by Wm 11. Crouie, has

been leased by the undersigned. Theyare devoting
tteicentire time and attention to the business of ca-
tering for their friends and the public, and ready to
supply the luxuries of the season. OYSTERS,
CRAllq. LOBSTERS, TURTLES, TRI P,E ,

CHICKENS, eke., cite., will be served up et;short
notice and by the best of nooks. In fact and hi
short, we aim tokrop a first class Eating House
and to please the appetite of all who mayfavor us
with a call. At all times the best AI.E can be hail
on draught, for proof of which call and try the atti•
cle. We have a saloon fiue 1 up expressly fot th 6
Ladies.

Thankful for the encouragement we have re-
ceivo.l thus far, wehape to merit a still greaterfahnre
of public pntronnae.

nov 20] HENNEBERGER & HOOVER.
: O. fitiolassea at the etoro ofpRIME N. .1Imam, IlitxuptcT Sc. CO

i. liiiiin'oi;etti----Thitiskiiiii—glitchiiiiil---
Daniel
B. E. Price.

j. F. 01
JosiahFahrney.

leolitOr% look'114;The
Grain with

GEISERS' PATEINT
V-RIG-111 A-T-1 NVG RAIN SET Alt AFT-0

t .1 :

With the latest Inzproved Triple Geared Ho'rse Power,
driven.either)by Gear or Belt

No. 1 is a, eight-horse power, with cast iron thresher frame and wrought iron and wood cylinder, six-
teen inchmin diameter and thirty three inches long. Trunk has ten-inch rake crank-and seven rakes
is thirty-fide inches wide, and delivers the straw on the second rake, these carry the straw out on their
tops, and deliver it cn the stacker, which will- deliver about thirty-five feet beyond the feeder , on a stack
fifteen to eighteen feet. high, and can be easily managed to carry the chaff with the straw, or deliver it
inn separate place--Th-eraftik-a-n-d-fati-sides-boing-elose-dTtoTconfine-the-straw-and-chafrrinedies-trli-
difficulties in cleaning grain against witty weather. It bags the grain by reasonable management, suf-
ficiently clean for market, and-its capacity, under ordinary circumstances, is from twenty l ite forty bush-
els per hour, using eight horses and the ears-number of hands; but to force the work under favorable
circumstance, it will thresh front forty to fifty bushels per hour, and with more ease and agreeableness
to hands than any other machine now in common use.

The No. 2 Machine,fully represented in the aboie cut, is particularly adapted to the farmer's use; in
intended to apply to any common lever or railway power; weighs 1,300 pounds; has' an iron threshers
frame, and cylinder, 121 inches in diameter and 28 inches' long; delivers the clean grain iii bags, or if
desired, in a half bushel. It delivers the straw fifteen feet from the feeder, or if desired, can deliver the
straw and chaff together; will thresh and clean, in good grain, ready for rn irket, from 100 to 175 bushels
of wheat, or from 300 to 500 bushels of oats per day, using four or six horses, and the same number of
'minds; but to force the work, under most favorable circumstances, good grain, dr.c. will thresh and clean
considerabl more. The Machine will threah and clean all kinds of rain enerall threshed with the

, ,0. .-.- daeuttares.torierrhut.-in-aultt---c4e
apply very well to a two-horse railviay power _

Now here is what the Farmer anti tnrasherm in wants, a Separator to go feint farm to farm, to thrash
grain, with more satisfaction than any other separator now in use, and .why is it ? Because this separa-
tor has a selfregulating Blast, which prevents grain from blowing into the chair, and also has a self reg-
ulating feeder to feed the cleaner and it has rollers and combs in the cleaner which prevents it front
chtoaking. Why does this machine run so light, and give sa little trouble? Because there is less fric•
tion in the Journals, and the rakes and fan nra geared so that you have no trouble with Be Its breaking
And slipping, causing dust to fall into the wheat. Why does it clean against the wind? Because the
blast has direct action on the grain and the cleaner is sa well arranged that the wind has no chance to
drive the dirt into the hopper. Why is it built permanently on two whee Is and the front carriage •-ep-,
orate, ridy to attach when necessary 7 Because it is more convenient in the ham without the front c\ar‘
riage—lttu_can_turn the machine or run it from_p_lace to place more easily. Why has it not got Eleva-
tors like some other machines? Because the Elevators carry the filth backalernately iitto the c leaner
which must eventually go into the goad wheat or in the chaff, and all know, that filth aboard be kept
separate liar feed, &c , we might as well keep shoveling the Tailings from under our hnlld fin into the
hopper new expect-to-get the grain clean. Why is this separator mere cleanly and sat isf .ctory to work a-
bout than others? Because the Fan and Trunk Sides are closed up to prevent the wheat chaff a nddust
from coming out and scattering over the floor, causing waist an I giving much trouble with oirtand sore

• yea, ate—W-hy-i104.-hrashermen-get-rnore-worit-w-itia-th-ese-separatiarrhanitliel do-with others? Be •
cause this separator has all these advantages and many more, which Makes,lit. a sepactio_reatt able and a
paying_oneior_adl_farmers_and_Thrashermen that have grain to thrash, whilst, in most cases; furtn irs

must suit themselves to the machine, becatise the in tchine will no. suit ill-Fell-Wile, faYmTlr In short
this is the cheapest, most durable, reliable, simple and most agreeable to work about; and the only :sep-
arator that will clean and bag the grain sufficiently clean for market under all circumstances.

Farmers can rest assured that this machine is no humbug, and judging (from the high recommenda-
tion of farmers that are using them, we must come to the conclusion that it is the very Machine that far-
mers want and will have as soon as they have an opportunity to appreciate and attest its merits, for
which we hope they will give us an opportunity, as we urn willing to be responsible if it dace not perform
as represented in this Circular

A reduction of 2 per cent. on all orders handed in on or before the first of 1Aril , 1868.

Shop Prices of Machines range from X215, to 8540.
Eir We warrant the machines to be as above represented; also against any reasonable defects of rnateria
workmanship, &c. Proprietor.DANIELGEISER
Geiser, Price & Ca-Manufactures.

W A YNESI3OIIO', FRANKLIN CO , PA.

Null's Pat. Post Boring Machine.

PATENTED MARCH 24, 1868

STATE AND COUNTY RIGHTS -FOR SALE.

A series of trials of ibis =chino has convinco-: the inventor and all persons who have witnessed its
operations that it is superior to any other in use in the following particulars :

LABOR SAVING QUALITIES-
EASE OF OPERATION-
SIMPLICITY OF CONSTRUCTION

This machine is constructed so as to he.operated either by bend, horse, writer or steam power. By
hand 25 to 30 posts can he bored per day; •by one-horse power from 100 to 150 perday ; by two-horse
power 200 per day, and by water or steam power from 200 to 300 per day. It is also a self feeder.

The subscriber is now prepared •to dispose of state and County Rights for the übovu valuable in-
vention.

A clJreas
JONATHAN 'NULL,

Quincy, Franklin County. Pa.
June 19—tf

MORYIN-G-GLORY
F 0 It IHOS.

_cps

..-~t-i~. __
-

This Stove has -been in ego in this prat of the
country lbr three years and has given more satif tc•
tion than any other Base Burning Stove offered.

I can ref. r t.t One Hundred and Fifty persona
to whom I s.,hl these stoves and every one says it
is the best r-t we they ever 'saw or used. I bold One
Hundred and Seventeen of these stoves last season,
and from the orders now received for them I have
no doubt but that I will sell more that last Feasond

Coins and see Toy stock of liteve.F. You will fine
a largo stock 01 the best Coil So . ever offered for
sale. I have now in More three other new Base
laming Stpves, "The l u-niat i," "

PERFECTION AT LAST
rThe public have long &Aim! e perfect CO)k Covo
or cool. I now Ivrea found the stove.

THE CALORIFIC;

ee with nit doubt the best Conk Stove in msrhet for
ither Anthrncite or ilitunittous Cqul. Call au

see it. •

W.
Manufacturer 4[4 Copper, 'Kira

and *heft Iron Ware. and
denier in ail kinds of

®a• Wood.
He has 11977 oli hand a large ;stock of the best

Cook Stoves in market.
He is selling 40 gill. Copper Kt;Wes 41

20 ." ••

18 41 /1

The above kettles are stroncer than you eau
elsewhere and much cheaper. I am now puttiu;
up a

NEW DRY HO.US:E-
on the Hot Air Prineinlo whieh comes winch lower
in price than any offered bets.;, and is gotten up
in geod style, is strong and durdalo, takes but little
wood, sind doss its wort splendid. It id also a good
Baker. Call and sro it.

Dietetic wire for Ciotbes linos cheap.

The beet Clotho,' Vcri:Lor in the World !

The best Foreo Pump in Mark.;t!
Iron Wash Kettles Tinno.i Irm Pots antl Stew
Pans, Copper and 13r3ss w Ira. Also a good stoat;
of Tm and Sheet Iron IVare, all of which is-ni,ido
of the heat material. All Iti.ocZs of .fob Work done
in his line. Don't fail to call and coo f.ryourselvei
as you will find many articles that you will want.
' Sep 11 . _

WILLOW Cr13,07E SILL.
HE subscriscr returns spec i d thanks to hisCU3.

(.1 tornera for their very liberal patronage in the
pnst, rind 7 dun them that hiA•,?il ill V: evil. '
continues to inn, and that he i= prepared to supply
to order the heat Family Flour and all kinds of Mill
Staff. His filar in ddrerent siwrd packages can nt
all times Le had at the Grocery Store of W. A.
Reid. JACOB HOOVER..

net 90 —tf

E 4 El TS G. et)
AND

DICM7.IIsIC7IIM,

The subceriber wiehes to inform the ptthlic that
he has always on han I a fail stoop of puro
DCUUS.

MEDICINEA,

OILS,•
PE:RFC',MERY

tIONS,
and everstking usually kept in a well appoinied
Psug store. Pre.,criptions carefully and promptly
corrpnumleti at all 'hours.

Physicians dealt with at a liberal dilcount.
aug, 38. .1., P. ic1.11217.

TOWN PROPERTY AT PRIVATE SALE.
T- RE HOUSE AND LOT adjoining tho resi•

dence of Joseph 14..Krebe N i.in2rcd at private
Fale. Possession given nu Ist of April. For fur
thcr information ;address

11. S. STONER.
Chambenii.tvg,

House and Lot for Sale.
Oct 30—Tf]

rrnE subscriber offers et private sale a house
artd Lot 01 ground on North Irect. Waynes-

boro'. ALEX.. HAVILTOX.
oct 30—tf

Boot and Shoeina-king-.
rpHE subscriber would intorin the public that ho

is at all times repared to mike to order Gentrt
Coarse or fine Boots, also coarse or fine work for
Ladies or Misses. including the,latest style of last-
ing Gaiters. Repairing done 4;khort notice, mid
measurea taken in private tamaileS if desired and
the work delivered.

THOS. J. 11nLLINGSWORTH. ••

May B—tf.

lom). 7iugar at
REID'S,


